Comparative of Isotherms Adsorption Methyl Orange and Phenolphthalein by Multi-wall Carbon Nanotube and Activated Carbon with Models Freundlich, Temkin and Langmuir
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ABSTRACT

Adsorption of methyl orange and phenolphthalein by multi-wall Carbon Nanotube and activated carbon is very important, because methyl orange is used widely in acid-basic indicators and phenolphthalein as an indicator sodium or potassium alkoixide or titration of carboxylic acids hydroxide. Adsorbed compounds depend on sample concentration. Isotherms adsorption methyl orange and phenolphthalein with very models are studied. The purpose of this study was to investigate adsorption isotherms of methyl orange and phenolphthalein by multi-wall Carbon Nanotube (MWCNT) and activated carbon (AC) with models Freundlich, Temkin, Langmuir. By maximum wavelength is obtained by spectrophotometer (uv/vis) model (JENWEY) and different concentrations are obtained from made solution and their adsorptions, and relative diagram was drawn. Study of experiments result was matched with these three models and different parameters of these models were obtained. Obtained results show the effect of concentration on covering the surface by model Langmuir for active carbon by methyl orange with 95.3% and model Freundlich for active carbon by phenolphthalein with 98.7% and model. Freundlich for Carbon Nanotube by methyl orange with 96.3% and model Langmuir for Carbon Nanotube by phenolphthalein with 95.5%. Results of this study show that Priority of model of models for adsorption of methyl orange by Carbon Nanotube is: 1) Freundlich, 2) Temkin, 3) Langmuir and for adsorption phenolphthalein by Carbon Nanotube is: 1) Langmuir, 2) Freundlich, 3) Temkin and for adsorption of methyl orange by active carbon: 1) Langmuir, 2) Temkin, 3) Freundlich and for adsorption of phenolphthalein by active carbon: 1) Freundlich, 2) Temkin, 3) Langmuir.
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INTRODUCTION

Carbon nanotubes (CNT) are different form of carbon with a cylindrical nano-structure. Nanotube with the length-to-diameter ratio to 132,000,000:1 is made very larger than any other materials. These cylindrical carbon molecules have unusual characteristics which are very important for nano technology, electronic, optic and other aspects of material and technology of materials. Specifically, can be found the thermal and mechanical properties and electrical conductivity
of carbon nanotubes on the extraordinary applications as additives to various structural materials. Multi-wall Carbon nanotubes can absorb many atoms and molecules on their surfaces such as metallic elements like lithium, potassium, rubidium, cesium and non-metallic elements such as hydrogen, oxygen, nitrogen and methanol. Characteristic of nanotube is adsorption of gases such as hydrogen and other gases. All of these compounds on the surface of adsorption nanotube are two main parts of Covalent and non-Covalent bonds. Carbon nanotubes are very attractive, because they can emit upper flows to (1 A/cm²) in down domain (5 V/µm) and show their abilities as transmitter in different devices which are show in five past years. In addition, controlled deposition of nanotubes on the substrate may be synthetic by using of chemical vapor deposition (CVD) methods and have become catalysts.

Active carbon is used widely as adsorbent, catalyst and catalyst in various industrial applications and environmental (for example processes treatment, recovery chemical products and removal of organic and metals) the ability to adsorption and catalytic activity greatly their surface properties controlled has been shown for example carbon used for adsorbent of gases and vapor, should be The effective radius with pore degree, significantly smaller than 16-20 Å while active carbon for with transitional porosity range is 20-500 Å as absorbents significantly to omit the color non-pures from the liquid phase system. Active carbon which is derived from the porous polymers, forms new kind of carbon adsorbent gives them advantageous Characteristics of such as well-developed micro- and mesoporous structure, high adsorption capacity, high mechanical strength and spherical in shape of granules.

Phenolphthalein is a yellowish-with crystal powder, odorless and unstable in air. Insoluble in water and it solves in alkaline solution. Alcohol solutions are used as an indicator. pH Phenolphthalein transmission distance is between pH 8.2 (colorless) and pH 9.8 (violet). Phenolphthalein can be used indicator as the sodium or potassium alkoxide or titration of hydroxide carboxylic acids and other acidity compounds in benzene, toluene, pyridine, ketones and other solvents. In the water it similar color change but often Phenolphthalein changes its color in some non-aqueous solvents. It is known as Di-p-dioxydiphenylphthalide. Its molar mass 318.3 and it formula C₂₀H₁₄O₄ and shape structural is bellow:

Methyl orange is a yellow-orange powder in crystal scales. The substance is soluble in water and actually insoluble in alcohol. Aqueous solvent 0.04% which is used as an indicators solution. Its pH transition range methyl orange is between (pH 3.1 red) and (pH 4.4 yellow). Methyl orange is widely used in acid-basic indicators and usually show the end point of titration strong acids, strong and weak base is used and the names of 4’-Dimethylaminoazobenzene-4-sulphonic acid (Na-salt), helianthin, helianthin B, tropeolin D, orange III, gold orange is know. Its molar mass 327.3 and formula C₁₄H₁₄N₃O₃SNa and shape structural is bellow:

Error methyl orange is that in solution with higher temperature transition range pH change is significant. Determine the pH color of methyl orange initially recommended by Sorensen and is still in used.
EXPERIMENTAL

Us in this first tested the methyl orange distilled by water and Phenolphthalein distilled by water and alcohol solution with ratio 60 to 40 and with a concentration 100ppm in 250ml Volumetric flask standards have made. Then concentrations of 10, 20, 30, 40, 50 and 60ppm in 50ml Volumetric flask by the equation M1V1 = M2V2 standard've made. Then10 mlofeach oftheconcentrationsthe 3 test tube As suchthat the tube first shed 10 mlof Phenolphthalein solution made of without carbon nanotubes and activated carbon, In the amount of second experiment tubes 0.002 g of carbon nanotubes shed into a test tube and then add 10 ml of the above solution smooth it by filter paper and the amount of third test tube 0.002 g of activated carbon shed into test tube and then add 10 ml of the above solution smooth it by filter paper. Absorption related to Phenolphthalein concentrations of 100ppm taken and the max Landa notes, and then according to the max Landa and also reset to zero the device Witness by solution, we have measured the Absorption of each concentration for orange methyl we act the same way. It should be noted that the Witness solution of for Phenolphthalein without carbon nanotubes and activated carbon respectively solution of distilled water and alcohol and for methyl orange is distilled water. When add activated carbon or carbon nanotubes solution Witness distilled water and alcohol containing and activated carbon or carbon nanotubes is by filter paper are smooth.

Below 3 Image of concentrations 20 ppm Phenolphthalein absorption by activated carbon and carbon nanotubes have been shown

RESULTS

The equilibrium adsorption isotherms

Equilibrium relationships between

Fig. 1: Image adsorption of Phenolphthalein without carbon nanotubes and activated carbon

Fig. 2: Image Phenolphthalein absorption onto activated carbon

Fig. 3: Image Phenolphthalein absorption onto carbon nanotubes

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Devices and Tools

In this research spectroscopic device for determining the concentration of uv / vis, analytical balance (Mettler H 30) with an accuracy of 0.0001 gram air Volumetric flask 250 and 50 ml , experiment tube and funnel filter paper is used.

Chemical material

Multi-walled carbon nanotubes with high purity 95% and activated carbon and Phenolphthalein and methyl orange were purchased from Aldrich. Merck has been used to prepare the company.
adsorbent and adsorption are defined by isotherms adsorption that show the relationship between the amount of adsorbed material and some of it remains in the balance.

**Langmuir model**

This adsorption model is used to adsorption a single layer. All these models assume the same energy adsorption sites on the surface of the adsorbent, the linear form is expressed by the equation [6].

\[
\frac{C_e}{Q_e} = \frac{1}{Q_m b} + \frac{1}{Q_m} C_e
\]

Where \( q_e \) is the amount of adsorbed from solution (mg/g) and \( C_e \) concentration in solution at equilibrium (mg/L) and Langmuir constants \( Q_m \) and \( b \) are constants that represent the equilibrium adsorption capacity and adsorption layer is saturated.

**Freundlich model**

Freundlich isotherm is an empirical equation to further understanding of metal ion adsorption on heterogeneous surface by multilayer adsorption and adsorption of the solved amount of the infinite increase the concentration of most [7]. Freundlich adsorption isotherms are described by the following equation:

\[
\ln q_e = \ln k_f + \frac{1}{n} \ln C_e
\]

In this equation, \( q_e \) is the adsorption solved (mg/g) and \( C_e \) concentration in solution at equilibrium (mgL⁻¹) and the constants \( n \) and \( k_f \) is respectively indicating the adsorption intensity and adsorption capacity.

**Temkin model**

Temkin isotherms contain a factor that interaction between the adsorbent and particles

### Table 1: Parameters and correlation coefficients of isotherm models

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Temkin model</th>
<th>Freundlich model</th>
<th>Langmuir model</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A(L/mg)</td>
<td>R²</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>R²</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.66</td>
<td>0.925</td>
<td>34.19</td>
<td>0.874</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.24</td>
<td>0.928</td>
<td>5.318</td>
<td>0.963</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.0554</td>
<td>0.957</td>
<td>79.46</td>
<td>0.987</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.96</td>
<td>0.76</td>
<td>5.539</td>
<td>0.805</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Activated carbon by methyl orange
- Carbon nanotubes by methyl orange
- Activated carbon by phenolphthalein
- Carbon nanotubes by phenolphthalein

Fig. 1: Diagram of methyl orange adsorption by carbon nanotubes based on Langmuir adsorption model

Fig. 2: Diagram of methyl orange adsorption by carbon nanotubes based on Freundlich adsorption model
Fig. 3: Diagram of methyl orange adsorption by carbon nanotubes based on Temkin adsorption model

Fig. 4: Diagram of methyl orange adsorption by activated carbon based on Langmuir adsorption model

Fig. 5: Diagram of methyl orange adsorption by activated carbon based on Freundlich adsorption model

Fig. 6: Diagram of methyl orange adsorption by activated carbon based on Temkin adsorption model

Fig. 7: Diagram of phenolphthalein adsorption by carbon nanotubes based on Langmuir adsorption model

Fig. 8: Diagram of phenolphthalein adsorption by carbon nanotubes based on Freundlich adsorption model
adsorb to clearly indicate. Temkin in to these isotherms are linear forms:

\[ q_e = B \ln A + BLnC_e \]
\[ B = \frac{R T}{b} \]

In this relationship A terms of (L / mg) is equal to a constant link associated with the maximum binding energy, b in terms of the (J / mol) isotherms temkin constant and B (without unit) is proportional to the heat of adsorption.

Process adsorption isotherm of phenolphthalein and methyl orange on the carbon nanotubes and activated carbon are shown in Figures 1 to 12 and calculated the parameters of these models are shown in Table 1.

CONCLUSIONS

Considering that adsorption onto a solid surface due to attractive forces between functional groups on the solid surface and molecules material is absorbed, We reached to the conclusion that attracts methyl orange on the carbon nanotubes is better than adsorption of phenolphthalein because it methyl orange structure is small and has less space to prevent (less benzene ring) and methyl orange functional groups linked to better together and with form a multi layer on the active sites, has been absorbed. Carbon nanotubes are multi-layer structure and due to their pores and also small methyl orange, amount of methyl orange each layer of adsorbed but, phenolphthalein due to large structure and space to prevent failed to establish a strong link and the smaller amount of on to layers of carbon nanotubes has been absorbed.
Methyl orange adsorption onto activated carbon is better than phenolphthalein absorbed. Activated carbon does not define arrangement and because it methyl orange structure is small and has less space to prevent and methyl orange functional groups are linked to better together and with on the place to active as single layer of adsorbed but, phenolphthalein due to large structure and space to prevent the smaller amount of on to layers of carbon nanotubes has been absorbed.

Methyl orange adsorption onto CNT and activated carbon (AC) into the attractive functional groups SO₃ and pair of electrons non-link oxygen, which increases the resonance and negative charge density and acidic nature increases the Its absorption intensity increases but phenolphthalein due to the strong electron groups (OH) more, acidic nature decreases and lowers the absorption intensity. Methyl orange has the Aromatic compounds is less than phenolphthalein. According to the results obtained in the case of CNT and activated carbon (AC) investigated in this research, Langmuir models for adsorption methyl orange by activated carbon and freundlich model for absorption phenolphthalein by carbon nanotubes is consistent. Langmuir model represents is adsorption for attract single layer and same energy all sites absorb the on the adsorbent surface and freundlich model represents ions adsorption on heterogeneous surfaces with multi-layer adsorption and adsorbed amount increases with increasing concentration.
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